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Citizens discuss Bill o f Rights
“The Bill of Rights is the finest
exercise of free people in defining
self-government,” Robert Camp
bell, chairman of the Bill of Rights
Committee at the Constitutional
Convention, said last night.
Campbell spoke to about 50 per
sons in the University Center at a
public information meeting on the
Bill of Rights of the Montana Con
stitution.
The meeting was held to gather
public opinion on the Bill of Rights
issues. Proposals submitted in
cluded statements about the en
vironment, about privacy and about
discrimination.
Don Aldridge, representing the
Montana Wildlife Federation, pro
posed an article which gives pri
vate citizens the right individually
to file legal suits against polluters.
Presently, citizens must show
they have been harmed directly by
the polluter before they can take
legal action.
Patty Meier, speaking for Gals

I

Against Smog a n d Pollution,
(GASP) and the League of Women
Voters, stressed the need for a
broad statement in the Bill of
Rights which legislators could “act
on 100 years from now,” since citi
zens do not know what specific
pollution problems will be faced
then.
“There is a trend in our country
toward secrecy,” Noel Larrivee,
senior in journalism, said. Larrivee
stressed that the public right to
know demands freedom of infor
mation. He proposed a guarantee
be made in the Bill of Rights giv
ing the public free access to all
meetings and to information which
deals with public matters.
Doug Campbell asked that the
article include all credit bureau
records. He said that credit bu
reaus should be required to send
copies of all information gathered
to the people who are being in
vestigated. “This is a real problem
of invasion of privacy,” he added.

I

An article stating the right of
all persons of voting age to run
for office was proposed by Emily
Loring, junior in law. No person
eligible to vote should be discrimi
nated against in seeking public of
fice, she said.
A representative of the Ameri
can Association of University
Women asked that equality be pro
vided for all persons, regardless of
race, creed, color, sex or national
origin.
“Two hundred years ago Abigail
Adams tried to get John to put
something into the constitution
about this,” she said. “She failed.
I hope we will do somethting
now.”
State aid to non-public schools
also was proposed.
“If a man can deduct what he
paid to non-public schools from
his income taxes, the government
wouldn’t be directly aiding these
schools,” one citizen commented.
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Relief cut called illega
State welfare agencies have been
reducing aid funds illegally for
some college students who are also
receiving federal aid, Donald Mul
len, University of Montana finan
cial aids director, said yesterday in
a Montana Kaimin interview.
“There is a touchy political is
sue concerning the problem we
have with certain students” said
Mullen. “It involves the govern
mental program Aid to Families
with Dependent Children.”
Mullen said he first noticed the
problem two years ago when a
student complained. Mullen has
had three cases reported to him
this quarter involving the reduc
tion in AFDC funds for workstudy students.
“Divorced or widowed women
who receive little support are those
most commonly affected,” Mullen
said.
“I don’t want to aggravate the
[Missoula County Public] Welfare
Department, but simply to straight
en out the difference in opinion.

Welfare is prohibited by federal
law from reducing these funds,”
Mullen said.
A memorandum from the UB.
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare (HEW) given to the
Montana Kaimin by Mullen says:
• “No state welfare agency may
reduce aid to dependent children
if the financial aids offered the
same individual by any institution
in that state exceeds the tuition
and fees charged at that institu
tion.”
• “Aid to families with depend
ent children is a co-operative Fed
eral-State program. . .”
• Public law states that “for the
purpose of any program assisted
under . . . the Social Security Act,
no grant or loan to any undergrad
uate student for educational pur
poses made or insured under any
program administered by the Com
missioner of Education shall be
considered to be income or re
sources.”

news briefs
New ruling affects UM staff
University of Montana employes now are eligible for unemploy
ment compensation.
The 1971 Montana Legislative Assembly ratified a federal
amendment to state and federal unemployment compensation laws.
Students are not covered by the legislation if they are going to
school full time while working for the university, according to
Harry Kaul, assistant director of the Non-Academic Personnel
Office.

Contest photos in UC exhibit
Over 400 prints and slides from a Missoula photography contest
now are on display in the University Center Lounge from 12 p.m.
to 4 p.m. daily until Jan. 21.
The competition was sponsored by Haugen’s, a Missoula photog
raphy shop, and the University Center, according to Tim Parrott,
UC program director.
Over 150 individuals entered the contest and of these, 90 per
cent were students,” Parrott said.

Family workshop arranged
The University of Montana social welfare department and Plan
ned Parenthood of Missoula will co-sponsor a “learning shop” on
family planning in UC 360 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Feb. 28 and 29.
Mrs. Sydney MacIntyre, executive director of Planned Parent
hood, said the workshop will give nurses and counselors in all
fields necessary information and methods for counseling people.
She said she hoped the workshop would enable advisers to talk
moie freely about contraceptives and family planning.

m

Federal regulations provide that,
in determining need and the
amount of the assistance payment,
the following will be disregarded:
“Any grant or loan to any under
graduate student for educational
purposes made or insured under
any program administered by the
Commissioner of Education.”
Mullen noted, “These regula
tions do not apply to the food
stamp program.”
He recommended that students
applying to AFDC should not in
clude in their applications any ref
erence to funds received from col
lege work-study programs, nation
al defense loans, educational op
portunity grants or federally in
sured student loans.

STRESSING A POINT—Mary Anne Campbell expresses her view of
what the new Montana constitution should contain in its bill of rights at
a public information meeting last night in the University Center.

UM gets voting precinct
Reorganization of Missoula vot
ing precincts Dec. 28, has re
sulted in a new precinct that in
cludes all University of Montana
residence halls.
Kenneth Wolfe of the city elec
tion department said the new pre
cinct, 52, is split off from what was
formerly precinct 14. Wolfe said
the new precinct is bounded by

CB to review poll
Central Board will discuss the
athletic poll results in two weeks,
according to ASUM President John
Christensen.
The discussion is being post
poned until then so that all sides
will have time to study the results,
Christensen said.
“I’m sure there’s going to be a
big hassle over it because the re
sults were so close,” he said.
The poll queried students about
the amount of money they think
CB should allocate to UM athletic
programs from student activity
fees.

Connell Avenue on the north,
Keith Avenue on the south, Ar
thur Avenue on the west and Cam
pus Drive on the east. Before re
organization, precinct 14 had ex
tended west to Higgins Avenue,
Wolfe said.
As of January 1,1972, there were
674 registered voters in precinct
52, Wolfe said. He added that next
week he will publish a list of
voters registered in that precinct.
John Christensen, ASUM presi
dent, said a polling center will be
established on campus, probably
in the Lodge.
Christensen said a spring voter
registration drive is planned. It
will be aimed at all eligible voters,
especially the 18 to 20-year-old
group. The drive will be city-wide,
Christensen said, and will include
the high schools, vocational-tech
nical school, and the labor unions.
School trustee elections April 1
will be the first elections in which
students can vote, Christensen
said. State and primary elections
are June 6.

M o n tP IR G p r o p o s e s $1 s tu d e n t f e e
The local boards throughout the
A $1 fee per student was pro of 50 per cent of the profit.
state then will form a state board
posed as a method for funding
The basic structure of Mont which is to analyze and combat
the Montana Public Interest Re
statewide problems.
search Group (M ontPIRG) at an PIRG i n v o l v e s participation,
MontPIRG plans also to hire a
organizational meeting last night speakers said. From the student
membership will be selected a local professional staff of lawyers, doc
in the Liberal Arts Building.
board which will handle any com tors and social workers to compile
Members suggested that a $1 fee plaints involving environm ental data, to be presented to the public.
be included with tuition and fees conditions such as poor housing
MontPIRG is planning another
and those students who do not and medical facilities.
meeting Wednesday.
wish to become members of Mont
PIRG will receive refunds at spe
cial tables set up during registra
tion.
This plan, however, m ust be ap
proved by the Board of Regents,
Dogs running loose in the University Center are upsetting Uni
which meets in April.
versity of Montana officials, according to Kenneth Read, campus
sanitarian.
MontPIRG originated from an
Read said a state health code forbids animals to be in a food
earlier, movement by environmen
area.
talists whose purpose was to solve
“The city has a leash law,” he said, “but it isn’t well enforced.”
some of the ecological conditions
Janitors in the UC gave up trying to enforce the law because
that were threatening the survival
they were getting static from dog owners, Read said.
of society. MontPIRG was organ
The policy of the University is to impound dogs th at are causing
ized to deal with the problems on a
a nuisance, he said. The dogs are confined in cages on the campus,
local and statewide basis.
then turned over to the city dog warden.
Clancy Gordon, botany profes
Read said the policy had been enforced in the past by a student
sor, said at the meeting th at early
on work study. But, he said, it is difficult finding a student who
environm entalist movements were
would take the job.
not effective because the move
Dogs now are impounded by employes of the Physical Plant, ac
ments were prim arily motivated by
cording to Herb Torgrimson, crafts supervisor at the plant.
the “elite class and no attem pt was
Torgrimson said that Physical Plant, Health Service and Univer
made to involve other classes of
sity Center personnel are seeking a solution and have considered
people.”
hiring a part-tim e employe to enforce the policy.
Gary Kimble, a graduate student
Timothy Palm er, city dog catcher, said dogs are kept at the city
in law, spoke about his exper
pound for 72 hours. If not claimed in that period, they are either
ience on an Indian reservation.
sold or exterminated.
He said his tribe had organized a
Palm er said he often keeps dogs longer than 72 hours so that
corporation to build low-income
owners can reclaim them. To reclaim dogs from the pound, owners
housing for the area and to pro
m ust first go to the city police judge to get a release. Then they
vide jobs for the people. The con
can claim their dog at the pound. The cost of reclaiming a dog
tract was worth about a half of a
is four dollars plus two dollars for each day it has been in the
million dollars. Kimble said the
pound.
Indian workers were cheated out

Dogs upset UM officials
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The lead ers, th e lo b b yist
a n d th e 'n ig g e r'
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Students, like black people, have immense unused power . . . . But only in a
very few places, like Berkeley, have they
even begun to think about using it. For
students, as for black people, the hardest
battle isn’t with Mr. Charlie. It’s with what
Mr. Charlie has done to your mind.
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from “The Student as Nigger”
by Jerry Farber
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It is clear that Mr. Charlie— the person
who sees the student as a “nigger”— has in
fected even the minds of some of our Montana student presidents— so-called student
“leaders.”
A t the Montana Student President’s Association (MSPA) meeting last Saturday
in Helena, the Constitutional Convention
lobbyist for Montana university students
was selected.
Students from Montana colleges and universities gave $4,000 to pay the lobbyist’s
salary.
Four persons were interviewed for the
post: T. Gary Curtis, UM senior in history
and political science, unsuccessful candi
date for the past state legislature and un
successful candidate for the Constitutional
Convention (who lost by a very slim mar
gin) ; Phil Strope, Helena, professional lob
byist who has lobbied for interests in the
legislature and lobbies for the National
Guard; Warren Neyenhuis, former UM
student in comunications and political sci
ence and legislative intern in the last state
legislature, and Robert Watt, UM gradu
ate, former superintendent of Missoula
County schools and former state legislator
who served for four legislative sessions.
The student presidents .voted .to . select
the lobbyist. Neyenhuis received the most
votes, but two proxy votes were declared
invalid. So Robert Watt was selected for
the post — over two students.
ASUM President John Christensen, ac
cording to MSPA meeting minutes, said
the students did not have enough experi
ence. It looked better to have two profes
sionals to represent students, he said.
Chuck Sullivan, Carroll College student
president, disagreed. He said he was tired
of outsiders lobbying for students. It’s time
for students to take the initiative to handle
their own causes, he commented..

8 Students . . .
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Frank Dudas, Montana State University
student president, suggested a student lobbyist would not be effective because of the
“nigger” mentality. He also said he thought
neither of the students were qualified.

g
§

Watt, 71, must be considered qualified
for the post because of his experience as a
legislator and because he probably will
have better rapport than a student would
with the more conservative convention
delegates— especially those who see students as inferiors; those who students need
to sway in their direction.
But, in a sense, for those individuals who
think of students as inferiors, hiring Watt
merely reinforces their o p p r e s s i v e
thoughts. They rationalize that students
must think of themselves as inferiors— because students must hire a non-student to
represent them and because they feel a
student could not do the job.
The opinions of these individuals, who
think of students as inferiors, w ill never
change if students do not make them realize students are human beings— and students are as capable of working, achieving
and progressing as anyone else.
It seems that student “leaders” would
recognize that if students are ever to have
power and be respected by even the most
skeptical people, they must seize the opportunity to display their abilities as human beings.
It also seems that the student “leaders”
sold out on their constituents by not considering the “nigger” mentality of all the
Charlies alive and by not trying to enlighten those who would oppress students,
Whether a lobbyist was needed at all is
now a meaningless question. Students— if
truly concerned about their statuses in the
convention, possibly could have accomplished the same ends by writing to the
delegates and testifying at the convention
themselves. But they still can, in addition
to having lobbyists.
Watt is hired. He must remain as the
lobbyist for Montana university students,
And he probably will do a creditable job.
But for an event as important as the
Constitutional Convention— the results of
which will affect students and their
statuses for countless years— it seems that
a creditable job is not enough.
For more is at stake than just the job
— the attitudes toward students as inferior
human beings is also at stake.
The two students interviewed by the
MSPA— Curtis and Neyenhuis— both have
legislative experience. And they both have
recent student experience — an essential
quality to fully understand and explain the
needs of students.
A student lobbyist, along with Watt,
should be hired.
t. torgrimson
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Published every Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday of the
school year by the Associated Stu
dents of the University of Montana.
The school of Journalism utilizes the
Kaimin for practice courses, but as
sumes no responsibility and exer
cises no control over policy or con
tent. Entered as second class matter
at Missoula, Montana., 59801.
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FILL UP AT

PORK CHOP JOHN’S
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Pork Chop Sandwich
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PITCHER $1.25
Open Sun. - Thurs. 11-10:30; Fri., S a t 11-1
1800 Bow St.
728-9058
3XHXX3Q
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IMPORTS * BRITISH

ROCK-N-ROLL
CHICKEN SHACK •
BRAIN BOX •

JO HN MAYALL
STORYTELLER

Never Previously Available in U.S.
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Keep your cash register receipt Don't discard i t

CUSTOMER RETURN POLICY ON TEXTBOOKS

Montana’s Largest Selection of
Quality Pip es and
Pipe Repairs
on All Makes
225 E.
Tobaccos
Broadway
Opposite
Post Office

Foosball is here

5 49-2181
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Deadline for Full Refunds Jan. 17th IF:

1. New books are unmarked and undamaged in any way.
2 Cash register receipt accompanies return.

Ocentocfc tects are returned to publishers starling 45 days from quarteri beginning.
(Note: Try to buy ALL texts as soon as your class schedule is final to avoid short
ages. Book publishers will not allow credit on the return of books with markings.
Because of this, we want to urge you: Do Not Write in a Book .Until You Are Posi
tive You Are Going to Use It. A marked book is a used book.)

A.S.U.M. BOOK STORE

Groppi’s conviction reversed
By the Asociated Press

WASHINGTON — T h e Rev.
James Groppi’s 1969 conviction
for contempt of the Wisconsin As
sembly was overturned yesterday
by the Supreme Court.
In a 7-to-0 ruling, yesterday, the
court said the militant priest was
unconstitutionally denied a chance
to present a defense.
Groppi was judged in contempt
of the assembly two days after he
and 1,000 demonstrators tied up
the assembly for a half-day Sept.
29, 1969. They said they were pro
testing cuts in welfare programs.
Chief Justice Warren Burger
hinted the conviction might have
been valid if the assembly, had
moved against Groppi the day of
the demonstration instead of two
days later.
“Where a court acts immedi
ately to punish for contemptuous
conduct committed under its eye,
t h e contemnor is present, of
course,” Burger said.
“There is then no question of
identity, nor is hearing in a for
mal sense necessary because the
judge has personally seen the of
fense and is acting on the basis of

his own observations.”
The Chief Justice said the As
sembly should have given the
Roman Catholic priest an oppor
tunity to defend or explain his
conduct.

Prevalence o f b o d / lice noted
An increase in louse infestations
of the student population the past
two years has aroused the concern
of the staff of the Health Services.
“Most of the infestations ob
served at the Health Service are
“crab” lice, found most generally
in the pubic hair, but found occa
sionally in hair, beards, eyebrows
and armpits,” Dr. Paul Wagner
said yesterday.
Wagner said the creatures lay
eggs on the coarse body hairs and
the eggs hatch there, but they
are not necessarily spread by sex
ual contact.
The two other types—head and
body lice—are not as prevalent
here thus far, Wagner said, but
differ in that they lay their eggs
primarily in clothing.

Mankind walk slated
P ro ject C oncern w ill o rgan ize the “ W alk F o r M ankind"
lu e sd a y at 8 p.m. in the M ontana Room s of the U niversity
t enter, according to Ed Sm art, M ontana D istrict ChairEach particip an t in the “ W a lk F o r M an kind ,” scheduled
lor A p ril 22, w ill ask sponsors to donate a prearranged
am ount o f m oney to P ro ject C oncern for e v e ry m ile lie
w alks.
L ast y ea r the largest group o f participan ts in a sim ilar
w a lk w e re seven th and eigh th g rad ers, acco rd in g to Sm art
P ro ject C oncern needs people to h elp pu blicize the w alk,
lie said. W ith the h elp o f local organizations Sm art said
he hopes P ro ject Concern can collect $15,000 this spring
I

la s t w a r t o t a lle d S5.00II
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usbands

ONE OF THE YEAR S TEN BEST!’

— WANDA HALE I — JOSEPH GELMIS I— GENE SHALIT I — JAY COCKS
N.Y. Daily News I
Newsday
I Look Magazine | Time Magazine
A L RUBAN ond S A M S HA W praMni

GAZ ZARA
Produced by A L RUBAN

F alk

Auociole Producer S AM ’ SHAW
Written ond Oirecled by

JO H N

JO H N CASSAVETES
from CO LUM B IA PICTURES

H usbands
And All-Time Great Comedy Co-Hit . . .
"Barbra Streisand is America s greatest comedienne!'
—Hollis Alport. Saturday Review
COL U K ® IA PICTU R ES
P R O D U C T IO N S PR ESEN T'

AFC R A STAR

a RAY STARK
HERBERT RO SS Production,

Barba

TheOnd
andthe
Pussycat

Streisand
George

Segal
PANAVISlON ecu on

OPEN 6:50 P.M.
“Owl” at 7:1C Only
‘Husbands” at 9:00 Only
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“We have stated time and again
that reasonable notice of a charge
and an opportunity to be heard in
defense before punishment is im
posed are basic in our system of
of jurisprudence,” Burger wrote.

ROXY
Phone 543-7341
Friday, Jan. 14, 1972

“There is a direct relationship
between insanitary living condi
tions, dirty clothes and bedding,
poor personal hygiene and lice in
festations. Most of the cases ob
served at the Health Service oc
cur with students living off cam
pus,” Wagner said.
Wagner said active cases are
cured by external medication, and
treatment of the clothes and bed
ding is important to prevent re
occurence. Isolation of clothing at
room temperature for at least two
weeks is another control method,
Wagner explained, since eggs
hatching will die without a host.

FURNISHING YOUR HOME OR APARTMENT?
Need dishes, pots, pans, furniture?
The best in used merchandise . . .

Circle Square
Second Hand Store
519 N. Higgins

549-3512

N O W THROUGH TUESDAY

A SWINGING WESTERN

Sibling rivalry
Charles Duryea claimed he op
erated the first successful automo
bile in Springfield, Mass., in April,
1892. His brother, J. Frank Duryea,
said he made essential contribu
tions to the car and that it did not
run until Sept., 1893: A practical
patent was nonetheless granted to
Charles in 1895.

DEAN MARTIN BRIAN KEITH
“ s o m e t h i n g b ig "
A C * C M A CENTER A L M S PRESENTATION

A NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES RELEASE
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Cubs to scrap with Kittens

<31

McKenzie is the leading re that Christmas break set them back
Montana’s undefeated freshman
basketball squad travels to Boze bounder with 14.2 per game, fol a bit. “These players were stars on
their high school teams and it takes
man tomorrow in hopes of hand lowed by Smedley’s 13.3 average.
time for them to learn to play to
Brandenburg said that the team
ing MSU its second seasonal loss.
The Bobkittens, with an 8-1 rec has been steadily progressing, but gether,” he said.
ord thus far, tasted their only de
feat at the hands of Wyoming’s
in tr o m u r o ls
WELCOME BACK
frosh in an agonizingly close 94 to
Sunday: 5-man basketball
• Bowling rosters are due to
93 struggle.
12 Utter Confusion vs Kyi-yo
Jim Brandenburg, Montana Cub
day.
LIVE M USIC
Indians (MG)
• Co-rec bowling will begin
coach, expects a tough game. The
6
BIG NITES
1 Bubbles La Tour vs Wash Boys
Bobkittens are not exceptionally
Tuesday; rosters are ready today.
(WC)
tall, but they play well together
Friday: 5-man basketball
2 Duniway Bombers vs R. A.’s
and have compiled quite a re
4 Nads vs PDA8s (MG)
Hamburger Squad (WC); Stale
spectable record this year.
“ RANGO”
5 Meat vs Tarpins (MG)
Flakes vs Space Cowboys (WC)
However, the Cubs hold a defi
6 Round River vs Dapper Dudes
(from Spokane)
3 Gamma Delta vs McKenzies
nite height advantage over MSU,
(MG)
Maulers (MG); Organ Grinders
with a front line of Tim Stam
Saturday: 5-man basketball
vs 34th & 9th (WC)
baugh, 6-7, Ken McKenzie, 6-8 Ms
10 Paranoids vs Student Asso. No.
4 Paranoids vs Sheryl’s Boys
and Larry Smedley, 6-6%. The
TH URSDAY
1 (FH); SAE vs ATO (WC)
(MG); Over-the-hill vs Groan
Kittens’ average height is 6-4, and
HAPPY HOUR (8-9)
11
Sheryl’s
Boys
vs
Army
ROTC
ing Bones (WC)
their tallest player, Rocky Tollef(FH); SX vs DSP (WC)
5 IVCR vs Thigh High (MG);
son, stands only 6-6.
12 Air Force ROTC vs Zacklies
SPE Nads vs Grope Chortals
The Cubs have played only six
(FH); SPE vs SN (WC)
OPEN DAILY 11:30
(WC)
games this year, the last being with
1 J’s 88s vs Sweet Grass (FH);
SUNDAY 6:00
6 IPQS No. 2 vs The Bus Bailers
Kaimin ph oto/Jack Ballard
Big Bend Community College, in
BasketbaUers vs Late Comers
(MG)
Old Silver-Tip and young Cub fight which Montana all but demolished
(WC)
for rebound during practice in the Washington team with a score
2 Horned F r o g s vs Reamers
of 104 to 51.
Harry Adams Field House.
(FH); IVCP vs Teen Angels
Smedley is leading scorer with
(WC)
3 Carbolic Co. vs Baron (FH)
an average of 16.7, while McKen
SHOP TO N IG H T and M O N D A Y 'Til 9
zie, Stambaugh and Tom Peck are
4 University Choir vs Rodney’s I
also averaging in double figures for
Raiders (FH)
5 M. Haggs vs Irion’s Team (FH) :S
JU ST SA Y “CHARGE IT” . . . M ONTHS TO P A Y
Coach Jud Heathcote will take the Montana yearlings.
his fast-footed Grizzlies to Boze
man tomorrow in an attempt to
raise the team’s record to an even
ly split six wins-six losses for the
season.
We need 40 people to charter a flight, round
“I’m looking forward to a win,”
said Heathcote, but indicated a
trip from Missoula to Honolulu, SI87.00.
cautious regard for the Montana
State team. “They could be tough,”
Hotel rates can be arranged as low as S46.00
he said, “but we’re confident.”
a week for a double room.
The Bobcats opened their Big
Sky season last weekend with two
CALL 549-6159 OR STOP AT
impressive wins. They defeated
WIDE WORLD OF TRAVEL
Boise State 87 to 79 Friday night
Our en tire stock of brand-name ’71-72 skis and ski
and downed Idaho State 75 to 72
117 W. FRONT STREET
on Saturday.
boots . . . no old or discounted items! SA V E

Tips travel

Spend Spring Break in Haw aii

1
£

SKI
SALE
25%

W e have m arked our en tire inventory o f all new
skis and ski boots at 2 5% off! N ow is the tim e to
buy long-w anted skis and boots . . . and still have
tim e to use them on the slopes this year! Shop
early for th e b est selection.

SAVE O N SKIS
Head 360 skis were $155.00 . .
$115
$ 75
Head GK03 skis, were $100.00 _
$ 86
Head 240 skis, were $ 115 .00___
Yamaha Paramount skis, $180.00 __________
$135
$112
Yamaha Floater skis, were $150.00__________
$112
Yamaha Hi-flex, were $150.00 ______________
_ $ 90
Yamaha All Around III, $120.00 ____________
__ $ 75
Yamaha All Around II, $100.00 ____________
__ $ 63
Yamaha AU Around I, a d u lt________________
__ $ 52
Yamaha AU Around I, ch ild ________________
__ $ 82
Northland E-7, were $110.00________________
__$ 60
Northland GT 2000, p a ck a g e______________
Northland Skilark, p a c k a g e ______________
_ $ 43
__ $ 28
Northland Firebird, chUdrens outfit
Northland Comet, childrens package
— $ 12
__ $ 30
A&T Eggen cross countdy sk is-----A&T Telemark Gamma cross country___________ $ 28
A&T Telemark Alpha cross cou n try_____________ $ 22

SAVE O N SKI BOOTS
$105
60
48
_ $ 33
26
75
60
48
33
26
17
$ 12
3 8
20

Koflach Expo Super, foam, men’s
Koflach Silver Star, $80.00 _____
Kolflach Blue Star, men’s, $65.00
Koflach Racer, men’s, $45.00 _____
Montan, men’s, were $35.00
__
Koflach Silver Star, ladies, foam
Koflach Silver Star, la d ie s _____
Koflach Swing Star, ladies, $65 ...
Koflach Racer, ladies, $45.00 ___
Montan, ladies, were $35.00 _____
Northland 4-buckle, children’s -J
Northland 3-buckle, children’s ...
A&T 3-buckle, children’s
A&T Telemark cross country boot ..

SK I S H A C K . . . street floor
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g o in g s o n
• P oet G ary Snyder, author of
“Earth H ousehold’* and a Zen
Buddhist, w ill conduct a reading in
th e Gold Oak Room at 8 p.m.
Thursday.
• T he A ir Force ROTC q u alify
ing test w ill be given at 8:30 a.m.
Saturday in MG 304. For inform a
tion, call Capt D avid H ilger, 2434011.
• A rm y ROTC underclassm en
report to the M en’s Gym at 7:30
a.m. Saturday.
• Spaghetti dinner reservations

are being taken at th e Ark, 538
U n iversity Ave., 549-7821 or 5498816, u n til 5 p.m. today for th e 50
cen t dinner Sunday at 6 p.m.
• John K irk w ill present his sen 
ior cello recital tonigh t at 8:15 in
the M usic R ecital H all. Chris
B eale w ill assist.
• A pplications for tw o positions
on Student U nion Board are being
taken at the ASUM offices.
• A pplications for editor of The
Book are being taken in th e ASUM
offices.

classified ods
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
First insertion (5 words per l i n e ) _________________________________ 25c
Consecutive in sertion s____________________________________________15r
(No change in copy inconsecutive insertion)
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion.

1. L ost and Found
DUFF IS LOST: yellow Lab. 80 lbs. Last
seen in Pattee Canyon area. 549-2829
or 243-2522. Reward.____________ 34-4c
FOUND: one pair of contact lenses in
M en’s Gym. Pick up a t intram ural of
fice at Men's Gym.____________ 37-2f
LOST: male tabby cat, 728-9274. 37-5c
LOST: one w allet belonging to Pete
Dean. If found, please m ail to 345 S.
3rd W„ Missoula.37-2c

3. Personals
POTTERY CLASSES, new session starts
now. Wheels, hand built, also will
fire pieces. 728-1308.___________ 34-4c
FREE PUPPIES, five weeks. Call 5499408, 400 University Ave._______ 34-4c
FREE: two three-m onth fem ale LabElkhound pups. Call 728-2400, ext. 16
or 726-3745.____________________ 34-4c
PREGNANCY referral service. Week
days. 4:30-6:30. Call 728-3173. 34-tfc
JUDO, KARATE, w eight lifting and
boxing instructions. Missoula A thletic
Club. 543-6752, 204 S. 3rd West. 34-60c
CERAMICS, sculpture, glazing and fir
ing classes. R egister now in Ben
Sam ’s alm ost fam ous ceram ics classes.
Space now available for students in
studio a t 141 S. 3rd West. Call 5438453 for information.___________ 34-4c
SECOND QUARTER figure draw ing
classes begin soon. All m edia, live
m odel. Call Dana Boussard, 543-8453
for information._______________ 34-6c
WANTED: adventurer as tough sidekick to back pack across land mass
of Alaska this sum m er. Call 258-6967
a fte r 6 p.m. No discrim ination as to
race, sex etc.__________________34-4c
LAW SCHOOL — will I like it? Can I
m ake it? A new book by a recent law
rad u ate for prospective law stuents. Send $2.95 Kroos Press, Box
3709A M ilwaukee, Wis. 53217 or order
through your bookstore._______ 36-2p
ALL KAIMIN STUFFER jobs have
been filled. No m ore calls, please
_________________________________36-2f
EIGHT-tonight-white house._____ 37-lc
RENDEZVOUS WITH your lover at the
foosball table a t th e UM Recreation
Center.________________________ 37-lc
BLAKE suck rocks.______________ 37-lc

6. Typing_________________________
EXPERIENCED typing and editing.
Sorry, no rush jobs. 243-5261. 34-tfc
ELECTRIC typing — fast, accurate, ex 
perienced. 549-5236.____________37-tfc

8. H elp W anted
WORK STUDY receptionist-secretary,
two to three hours a day from
9:00 to 3:00. O pportunity Workshop.
543-5022.35-3c

9. W ork W anted
RESPONSIBLE woman will do baby
sitting for two to 3>,i year old in her
home, 728-1958.________________ 34-4c

10. Transportation
NEED RIDE to Billings Friday Jan. 15.
Will share gas. 243-5216._______ 34-4p
GIRL NEEDS ride to S eattle Jan . 20.
Will help w ith expenses. Call 7281947.____________________
36-4c
NEED RIDE to M arshall ski area on
Tuesdays. Will share expenses. P aul
243-5287._______________________ 36-2p
NEED RIDE to M arshall on Monday for
ski lessons. Call B etty a t 549-2219.
37-lc

16. A utom obiles for Sale
1970 VOLKSWAGEN bug. Light blue,
good condition, good tires. Call 7282609.
_______________________34-4c
1969 VW BUG, exceptional condition,
reasonably priced. Call 728-2482. See
at 517 E. Spruce._____________ 37-4c
1961 FORD VAN cam per w ith 1965 en 
gine, 1964 R am bler Wagon, cheap.
Call 728-4823, 625 East Pine.
34-4c
1966 NASH American, 226 cc., four
door, loxner, excellent condition. 34,000 miles. Call 549-0220.________34-4c
65 DATSUN station wagon, excellent
condition, new snow tires, battery.
$560.00. Call 549-7582.35-3c

18. M iscellaneous
CLASSICAL GUITAR lessons. Steve
Schulman. 543-4243.____________ 35-5c
CHILD CARE, by hour. 2301 A rthur
Ave. 549-0407._________________ 34-3c
CHILD CARE: Certified teacher, six
years experience, excellent facilities
—two years and older. Phone 5495927, one block from campus.
35-3c
NEEDED: tem porary use of a snake
(seriously) Phone 543-6450 afte r 10
p.m.
36-2p

6 — M ONTANA K AIM IN

The KYI-YO W estern store in A rlee is
holding an inventory sale on leath er
goods, jackets, sheepskin jackets, and
moccasins. Come in soon w hile selec
tions are complete. B ulk leather, 65
cents foot splits, 90 cent foot grain,
all colors. Choose from w ide selec
tion of Levi and Lee pants—both men
and women. H ours 9-6 M on.-Sat.,
open 12-5 Sun.________________ 36-10c

19. W anted To Buy
WANTED: used pair of snowshoes.
Contact Tim Kelly, 245 B urlington.
34-5f
WANT CHEAP used refrigerator th a t
works. 728-4438.________________ 33-lc
USED PAPOOSE backpack for baby.
543-5335._______________________ 37-3c
WANTED TO BUY: cheap record play
er, under $50. Call 728-9445 and ask
for Doug._____________________ 37-3c
35MM TELEPHOTO Lens, 543-8965. 37-lc

O g ilv ie H ig h lig h ts
• A p p lica tio n s fo r e d ito r o f th e
M o n ta n a K a im in a re b e in g a c 
c e p te d in th e A SU M offices.
• A p p lica tio n s fo r C e n tra l B o a rd
p o sitio n s a r e b e in g a c c e p te d in th e
A SU M offices.
• A p p lica tio n s f o r b u sin e ss m a n 
a g e r o f th e M o n ta n a K a im in a re
b e in g ac ce p ted a t th e K a im in of
fice, J 2 0 6 .
• G e n e ra l n o tices w ill a p p e a r
o n ly on ce in th e M o n ta n a K a im in ,
e x c e p t fo r A SU M a p p lic a tio n n o 
tices w h ic h a p p e a r th re e tim e s a n d
m e e tin g h o tices w h ic h a p p e a r a
m a x im u m of fo u r tim e s. N otices
m u s t b e re c e iv e d b y 2 p.m . o f th e
d a y p re c e d in g p u b lic a tio n .
• A d isc u ssio n g ro u p fo r w o m en
s tu d e n ts w h o h a v e b e e n a w a y fro m
college f o r s e v e ra l y e a rs w ill m e e t
a t 4 p.m . T u e sd a y , J a n . 18, in
B A 110. T h e m e e tin g w ill b e a b o u t
e x is tin g a n d f u tu r e life sty le s for
w o m en . F o r m o re in fo rm a tio n c o n 
ta c t M a u re e n U llric h a t e x t. 2273
o r C a ro ly n J e n n in g s a t 4711,

m e e t i n g s ----------------------Tom orrow—
• K y i - Yo I n d ia n C o n feren ce
c o m m ittee , 1 p.m'. I n d ia n S tu d ie s
C e n te r.
T uesday—
• C o n g re ssm a n S h o u p ’s S tu d e n t
A d v iso ry C o m m itte e , 7 p.m ., U C
361A .

SH A M PO O SPECIAL
20% OFF
F o rm u las fo r oily, n o rm al an d d ry h a ir types

PETERSON D R U G

232 N

The “In Place” to Spend Your Free Time!
U OF M RATES—3 LINES FOR $1.00
CAFE

LOUNGE

AIR-CONDITIO NING

LIBERTY LANES
Corner o f R ussell and B roadw ay

b a R e kRtsboa
• vedic translations
• Bhagavad Gita
as it is

"F e d " created
T h e F e d e ra l R e se rv e S y stem , th e
c e n tr a l b a n k in g sy ste m o f th e
U n ite d S ta te s, w a s c re a te d b y a n
A c t o f C ongress D ec. 23, 1913. T he
sy ste m w a s d esig n e d to g iv e th e
n a tio n a n e la stic c u rre n c y , p ro v id e
fa c ilitie s fo r d isc o u n tin g c o m m e r
c ia l p a p e r a n d im p ro v e s u p e rv isio n
o f b a n k in g .

b y A. C. B h ativedanta Sw am i
AT

BOOKS UNLIMITED
M on.-Sat. 9-9
Sunday 11-6

1 118 W. CENTRAL

21. For Sale
ONE POLAROID CAMERA. Call 5499083. Ask for Lynn.____________ 34-5c
TOAD HALL — a creative shop for
children introduces: childen’s fu rn i
ture, rocking elephants, giraffes, lions
and horses', table and chair sets,
enam eled and individual designed;
large red barns; forts; hand-decor
ated cradles: three sizes of rocking
chairs. TOAD HALL also has in stock
a m yriad of young people’s records,
exotic coloring books, quilts, smocks,
toys and other delights. 211 N. Higins, Missoula B ank Building, 2nd
loor.__________________________ 35-4c
SPRINGER Spaniel pups — purebred
w ithout papers. F our m ales and one
male. 543-4304._________________ 35-3c
SKIS: K-2 Holiday 200s. buckle boots,
step-in bindings and poles. Call 2434718.
35-3c
KENWOOD 70 WATT FM receiver and
am olifier. Still u n d er w arranty. Cas
sette tape deck if desired. 327 Elrod,
243-4526.______________________ ' 36-2c
FISHER SUPERGLASS $75.00; $185.00
new, skied one year, 200 cm. Free
Solomon Com petition toe. 549-8185.
________________________________ 34-4c
LANG COMP 7m one y ear old. re 
built, excellent condition. Call 7281198 after 6.__________________ 34-4c
STUDENT SPECIAL portable Royal d e
luxe w ith stand and pad. $35, 543-3555
or_543-5785
34-4c
TWO 19” PORTABLE TV’s, both ex
cellent. Call 728-2696 afte r 5. 37-lc
SKIERS: buckle ski boots, wom en’s
fleece lined. 8M $35. M an’s Koflachlow, $20. Used one season, very good
condition. Call 243-4411.________37-2c
PAIR KOFLACH leath er ski boots. Size
8Afr narrow. 543-8488.__________ 37-lc
DOUBLE BASS drum set Slingerland
brand. Call Alan afte r 6 p.m. 2435006.___________________________34-2p
SET OF CONGAS tunable-w ood, good
shape, $95 with stands. 549-8154 . 34-4c
TWO VW STUDDED snow tires. Call
549-9083. ask for Lynn._________ 34-5c

ANNOUNCES

?

22. For R ent
8 x 35 TRAILER — $95 — m ust pay
ow ner gas and electricity. $50 deposit
to be returned. Phone 243-2628 a fte r 3
pm .___________________________ 34-8c
UNATTACHED GIRL to live in and
care for luxurious apartm ent for fre
quently absent ow ner. Excellent pay.
Send nam e, age and phone num ber
to R. F. Key, apartm ent 211, 775 Mon
roe St., Missoula, so telephone in te r
view may be arranged._________34-4c
RESPECTABLE FEMALE room m ate
needed im m ediately. A partm ent ren t
cheap. No utilities. Need tran sp o rta
tion if student. Call728-4652 afte r 6.
________________ 34-4c
ROOM FOR MAN. Shower and private
entrance. Call 549-4619 or 549-1882.
827 ‘W oodward.
35-3c
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. Share
two bedroom house, have own room.
Rent share $40 per m onth. 543-6393
afte r 4 p.m.
35-3c
ROOMMATE! S) W anted, Apt., 2«A
blocks from campus. Call 728-4917.
Have own room._______________ 35-3c
ROOMMATE needed for house. Call 7283134 afternoons or evenings.
35-3c
WANTED one room m ate, large 4 bed
room house. 6 miles from campus, in
country. 728-9804, betw een 6:00-6:30.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 35-3c
NEED ROOMMATE soon, large house,
524 Strand 728-9463.____________ 37-5c

31. H ead and Bod Care
ARE YOU UGLY? Man’s World. 2210
Brooks Ave., won’t prom ise a hand
some prince from a w arty toad, b u t
Chuck and Jim do prom ise a careful
and individual cut. Call 543-4711 or
go by and see them .
36-10c
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The 2nd Anniversary Celebration
from 5:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday, January 14 and

Featuring Special Dinners
—only $2.50
and Serving Your Favorite Brand of Beer

Greek Dancing
For Your Entrtainment
Don’t Miss This Fun!

Beginning This Quarter
Special Prices to
University Students
Sunday

RESTAURANT
1337 West Broadway
Phone 549-9997 for Reservations

A REVIEW
WEEKLY
University of Montana
Missoula, Montana 59801
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jumping for joy
silvertip skydiving club

Vol. 74, No. 37

10 % Discount fo r A ll Students W ith
Valid IDs

‘a jumper has to like to fall’
By Khelly Webb
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Why a person would want to
jump out of an airplane at 8,000
feet with only a 28-foot circle of
cloth and a few shroud lines in
suring his life is, for many peo
ple, beyond comprehension.
Whatever the drive: adven
ture, teasing death or building
the ego, skydiving is one of the
fastest growing sports in the na
tion.
The University of Montana
Silvertip Skydiving Club, organ
ized in 1957, was the first col
legiate club in the United States.
The members were students who
worked as smokejumpers for the
Forest Service. They bought rigs
from the army surplus stores
because there were few compan
ies making sporting gear.
The training given at the Mis
soula Aerial Fire Depot was so
good that the armed forces cop
ied its format when it established
its parachuting program in 1940.
Today’s Silvertips carry on the
program’s tradition of safety and
accuracy, though the training is
not as extensive as that given to
the first Silvertips 15 years ago.
The instructors of the training
classes are people who have made
100 or more free falls and have
met requirements in free fall
and various emergency and land
ing conditions. They have re
ceived a C or D license and are
recognized as jumpmasters by
the United States Parachute As
sociation.
Each of the club’s 10 jumpmasters specializes in a segment
of the training program which
is organized by the Area Safety
Officer John Ward and Club
Safety Officer (CSO) Andy Mc
Farland.
Club President Jim Maxon,
who has made somewhere around
400 jumps, welcomes the train
ees. Some of the students admit
that their stomachs are churning.
They are wondering if they will
have the guts to jump when the
time comes.
Club members agree that a
jumper has to like to fall. As
children, most of the divers were
jumping off chairs, stairs, gar
ages, swings, and anything that
was a few feet off the ground.
Some fashioned parachutes out
of sheets, much to their mothers’
distress, and jumped off the
house roof. The jumpers ex
perienced many more broken
bones then than they do now
when they use their chutes prop
erly.

A constant rain of jokes and
puns relieves the tension in the
room as the students gather for
the first class. With the use of
diagrams and equipment, Ward
and two jumpmasters explain
the parts of the parachute, har
ness and canister. They stress
the fact that the gear is tested for
at least twice the weight that will
be encountered. They also stress
and demonstrate that it is im
possible to fall out of a harness.
The students learn what, if
anything, may go wrong with
the diving rig. Malfunctions are
discussed and demonstrated in
diagrams. Minor malfunctions
occur about once in 400 jumps.
Chutes that do not inflate are
called streamers, and those chutes
looped with a shroud line are
called "Mae Wests.”
Total malfunctions are re
viewed. However, chances are

at 15 feet per second when the
chute inflates will cause th<? hole
to enlarge, probably resulting
in a total malfunction.

Tow

The safety of diving is stressed
throughout the training pro
gram because misinformation
and jokes have led the public to
believe that jumping is danger
ous.
Last month there were six
times as many deaths attributed
t o snowmobile accidents a s
deaths from parachuting acci
dents recorded by the USPA for
the entire year.

Vhia
"BENT O N KEEPING YO U PLEASED"

After the equipment has been
explained, students are told to
lay, stomach down, on the floor
and raise their head and legs as
high as possible. The difficulty
of forming the arch is visible
in the faces.

HIGHWAY 93 SOUTH
543-6112

FREE KEG OF BEER
& NEW K2 MOVIE
AT BIERSTUBE

SNOW BOWL
SAT. J A N . 15

From 5 P.M.

SPONSORED BY

MONTANA SPORTS
1407 S. HIGGINS

slim that one of the students
will have one since there is one
in about 63,000 jumps according
to the USPA figures.
Whenever a reserve chute has
to be punched out, the student
must remember to keep his feet
together, pull the reserve cord
and punch the pack to make the
reserve pop out.
After the students are ac
quainted with the emergency
procedures and the parts of the
rig, they learn to punch out the
main chute to inspect its pilot
chute, bridle lines, cotton sleeve,
16 static lines and the canopy.
CSO Andy McFarland tells
the students that every other
shroud line can be cut and the
chute will function properly.
However, if there is a rip in the
nylon canopy, caused by friction
or an accidental tear, it must be
fixed before it is used.
If the hole remains in the
chute, the pressure caused by the
abrupt deceleration from falling
at 177 feet per second to falling

Couz/Z

T H E YOUNGBLOODS
GOOD A N D DUSTY

If you thought bluegrass music
was for addicts only, you're in
for a pleasant surprise with High
Country, winners in two cate
gories of the Topanga Canyon
Old Time Fiddlers Convention,
Topanga, California. The PrizeW inning Band High Country
makes championship music on
Raccoon Records.

This is Raccoon Records' finest— The
Youngbloods. The lineup of tunes looks
like a rock 'n' roll revival, led by some new
Youngbloods hits. “Stagger Lee,'' “That's
How Strong My Love Is," “Willie and the
Hand Jive," “Let the Good Times Roll"
make up the revival part of the album and
new songs by Jesse Colin Young, Jefferey
Cain and Joe Bauer fill out the LP to make
it one of Raccoon's living room studio best.

W elcom e Back
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL

Grizzly Burger .
Italian Beef Dip
BLT

- -75
. .75
. .55

These prices include French Fries and a drink

Chicken and Shrimp Dinners
P.S. The high school crowd has
separate eating accommodations.

$1.25

CRABTUNES/NOGGINS
This is another fine effort from the Raccoon Bunch
and their living room studio. Featured on this al
bum are Joe Bauer and Banana of the Youngbloods.
The title of the album is in fact a function of the
songs contained therein since Crabtunes/Noggins
has "Crabtunes" numbers 1-6 and “Noggin At
tempts" numbers 1-4.

Burger Spot
802 S. Higgins
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Distributed for Raccoon by Warner Bros. Records. Also Available on Ampex - D ist ribnted Warner Bros.Tapes.

DO IT RIGHT,
IT TAKES ONLY
6 0 SECONDS
TO EARTH
jump but they still have to learn
to jump out of the plane and
land properly.
A parachute landing fall or
PLF is used to show the trainees
how to fall. They jump into saw
dust from first a two-foot then
four-foot level. They will jump
repeatedly until they are able to
jump with their feet together,
knees bent, and hands on the
riser which connects the chute
to the harness. A trainee must
not be afraid to fall. He can
never look at the ground because
what he sees is not true distance
and chances are he may hit the
ground before he thinks he will.
The result might be a broken leg
or two.
From the PLF, the trainees go
to the airplane to learn dis
mounting. Each student gets
several chances to practice mov
ing from inside the plane to

The instructor explains that
the first-timer will have two sec
onds to get into an arch after he
leaves the plane. Three seconds
later the static line will pull the
light weight strings that hold

position on the rung outside. He
hangs onto the wing brace. After
a slap on the rear from the jumpmaster, he jumps up and out
away from the plane assuming an
arch position.
The time has come to put the
trainees’ names into the hat to
draw the jump order. Some of
the students stand silently. Others
joke around and give their neigh
bor a jab or two. Often a stu
dent’s smile disappears when he
hears his name shouted out. A
girl is the fourth one chosen. She
stands there without moving,
smiling or looking up.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

FIRST

(conoco)

Cconoc°)

ANNIVERSARY
CONOCO CAR WASH
3rd and Russell
J
**

-fc 2 QT. SIZE COKE OR 7-UP
W ith M inimum 8-G allon F ill-U p

E

$1.50 CAR WASH

E

Wtih A ny F ill-U p

Cash in, Students!

EXTRA 10% OFF
with UM ID at

SAN A N G E LO 'S
Sound Equipment
the canister closed and the pilot
will spring out carrying the main
chute with it.
As the class progresses the stu
dents become more anxious to

JANUARY SALE
REDUCTIONS TO 50%
133 W. Main
549-4772

9:30-5:30
M -S

RING DAY
Friday, January 14 ONLY
JOSTEN’S REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE
PRESENT TO GIVE YOU $3.00 OFF
ON YOUR DEPOSIT AND A $5.00

Sunburst Stone
FREE

«

ASK FOR FINANCE MGR

M

at

The
Associated
Students
Store

93 CHRYSLER
1 8 0 1 BROOKS
OPEN 8 - 8
Friday, Jan. 14, 1972
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a 10-second delay. The last jump
will be a 15-second delay. If
this jump is executed with a
skilled arch and accurate landing
position the jumper becomes a
voting member of the Silvertip
Skydiving Club.
As the jumper becomes more
skilled he will make longer free
falls. The average fall is 60 sec
onds long. Time spent in free

80 miles an hour horizontally
and over 120 miles an hour verti
cally.
The largest star on record is a
21-man star made over Cali
fornia. The Silvertips hold the
record for the largest star in the
Northwest region. The 10-man
star was executed over Missoula
Fall Quarter.
Montana holds several other

‘ jump up ... and push o u t’
There will be three students,
a jumpmaster and a commercial

pilot on the first jump load.
Federal Aviation Agency re
quired jump forms have been
filed with the airport tower. The
black, pink, white and silver
club plane takes off.
As the plane approaches the
drop zone (D Z ) and drops the
streamer to determine wind di
rection, the first-timers have
nothing to say. Perhaps their
minds are racing through kalei
doscopes of their lives, the fu
ture or the next few minutes.
The jumpmaster pats the
jumper.
"Jump up and push out. Two
seconds to get into an arch. John
said to count. One thousand-one,
one thousand-two, one thousandthree, one thousand-four, one
thousand-five. The canopy is
supposed to open now. Maybe I
counted too fast. Maybe it won’t
. . . Oh there it is, thank God.
"It looks like a time lapse film
of a blooming flower. The colors
are beautiful next to the sky.
It’s so quiet. Now what? I am
supposed to find the DZ. There
it is. I f 1 pass over it I’m sup
posed to turn toward it, but if
I don’t get that far, I have a long
walk. 1 am going to land right
on top of it.”
The jumpers’ two-and-a-halfminute falls end up anywhere
other than the DZ. The reaction
to the ground is the same—re
lief. The next three jumps will
be the real test of whether the
student will remain with the
club.
A student who continues will
have one more five-second-delayed, static line jump. He will
then free fall for five seconds
and pull his rip cord. If the diver
progresses satisfactorily up to
this point, the next jump will be

fall is exaggerated, according to
those who dive.
During the falls, the diver will
learn to move around the sky in
relation to the others in the jump
load. These maneuvers are called
relative work and are considered
the most important and exciting
part of the dive.
It is the relative work that is
judged in diving meets. The
most common pattern is the star
formation. The more people in
the star, the longer the free fall
must be and the more difficult
it is to hold on to each other.
The divers track at speeds up to
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state records. The most impor
tant is the high altitude record
of 26,800 feet set in 1970.
People who visit the Silvertips
from other clubs like the friendly
attitude the members have. Per
haps it is this reputation that
caused several hundred divers
from throughout the nation to
attend the Silvertip diving meet
here last spring. Over 700 jumps
were made in that two-day event.
Skydiving is not an inexpen
sive sport. Students pay a $50
training fee and $3.50 for each
jump made after the first five
training jumps.

Club equipment, most of it
army surplus, is available, but it
is understood in the club that
the students will buy their own
rig by the time they have 50
jumps. Club members estimate
>a serious jumper will spend
about $500 for equipment and
jumps in the first year.
The memories of jumping are
what the diver is paying for.
Ward, who has over 400 jumps,
said "A jump never dies. Each
jump is relived a hundred times.”
Wayne Guazzo, a senior in
business from New Jersey, will
always remember jumping with
three others and a watermelon
last summer in a Washington
meet.
After two jumps with the
melon, which was not broken in
landing, the three jumpers sat
down and ate it.
The USPA recorded the jump
as the first watermelon star
known in the country.
As in every sport, there are
rules and regulations, but para
chuting is one of the few sports
regulated by the government.
The Federal Aviation Agency re
quires jumpmasters on every
load and that pilots have a
commercial rating. R e s e r v e

chutes have to be repacked every
60 days by a licensed rigger,
whether they have been used or
not.
To prevent the addition of too
many rules, the USPA was or
ganized to represent the jumpers.
During the past week the Sil
vertips have been promoting
their winter training program.
The winter class is the largest
class to date, with over 70 stu
dents enrolled.
The students will be joining
one of the largest and most ac
tive collegiate clubs in the na
tion, a club whose members,
many of them women, make
more jumps annually than the
national average of 55 jumps.
Last year over 500 jumps were
made by Silvertips, and mem
bers believe they will easily sur
pass the mark this year.

